May 2, 2022

To the Students of Marymount California University:

**Undergraduate Students**

California Lutheran University, located in Thousand Oaks, California, halfway between Los Angeles and Santa Barbara, offers an undergraduate program with 41 majors and 43 minors. Undergraduates looking to transfer from MCU will receive:

- Streamlined application process and Waived application fee- MCU students only need to complete our [simple form](#) and submit an official copy of their transcript.
- Guaranteed Admission- MCU students in good academic standing and a minimum 2.5 GPA will be automatically admitted. Lower GPAs can still be considered but may not be granted admission or scholarship.
- Transfer Scholarships up to $27,500- We offer a range of scholarship opportunities for admitted transfers. Additionally, we will work to keep your out-of-pocket cost close to what it has been at MCU.
- Guaranteed Housing- Submit your Housing Deposit by July 1st for guaranteed housing in our on-campus apartments.

If you have questions regarding the undergraduate transfer process please contact Associate Director of Transfer Admission, David Rowe, at drowe@callutheran.edu.

**MBA Students**

California Lutheran University’s ACBSP-accredited [MBA program](#) is designed to be flexible for the convenience of full-time students and working professionals alike with fully online, in-person or hybrid course offerings. MCU students in the MBA program will receive the following accommodations:

- Application fee, personal statement and GMAT will be waived- visit our [application portal](#) to get started.
- Guaranteed Admission- MCU MBA students in good academic standing will be automatically admitted.
- $100 per unit discount on CLU’s MBA tuition rate.
- MBA students may transfer in up to 9 credits. Students may submit a petition for consideration of additional transfer credits.
- Academic plan advisement to keep you on track towards graduation.
- Graduate student housing will be offered on a space-available basis.

If you have any questions about our MBA program, please contact Kathi Jo Spaulding, Graduate Admission Counselor, at kjspauld@callutheran.edu.